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LETS GO.

The future’s looking mighty -'Bright, 
Let’s go ! '

Things are working out all -right, 
Let’s.go !

Wheels are turning, smoke stacks show 
Fires are biasing high below,

; Traffic signal's green, and so 
Let’s gp !

Hard times t They are in the past.

teract the constantly-iec*rtiyEj
!ce of Are to public and private-] 
srty and the horiiflg’ ot our -^tDa 

Unquestionably -this campaign ] 
a considerable effect dji the g|àb*,i
nind and has inspired a much 
ter measure of preparedness 
ist the danger of ftÿfc' t'tfân tot- ' 
f prevailed. ' —... 
iere is one aspect çt 
fhowover, which rptieiyea’lUtfiC'if 
notice from PrenerttTOa

t speakers, yet which is of grave 
stance to many, and at this par- 
tr season ^may most -pertinently I .

VERSATILE VAUDEVILLE DUO

edy Skit, Singing 
liking, Dancing

‘For Those We Loveof para vltemine-beari
cod-liver oil to need 
effectually to add 
vitamine-veine to the 
diet It helps to re-

A story of love, sacrifice and a girl's supreme heroism. It 
grips the heartstrings, and makes you feel like stretching 
out your arms to help her. Has a lasting sotuet' ’ *
WiO never aUow you to forget. Rich in Action and

twiHeeofffce an right*Let’s go !
Setbacks came but couldn’t last, 

Let’s go !
Gloom has held its last'parade,
Grab the hammer, grab the spade,
There’s a fortune to be made,

Let’s go !

Skies are clear that once were, dark, 
Let’s go !

Everybody on the mark,
Let’s go !

We have done with frown and whine,
Get set? now and on the line, a
Everything is looking fine,

Let’s go !

We’re a nation, free from hate, 
Let’s go !

We can keep it strong and great, 
Let’s go !

Land of freedom, land of mirth,
Happiest land upon the earth,
Let us show her what we’re worth. 

Let’s go !

STEEDMAN3
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

move th* a very successful tour of Australia. They will 
gar every afternoon and each evening.to growth and health.
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STEP THIS WAY—A wonderful two-act Christie Comedy. G—JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY.Schr. Port Union£«tUKgdà#re to nothing,,to protect the etti- 
lt ig If», his women and children, with no 
that . thought but diversion in their minds, 
t oc j ttom being, offered up ae a holocaust 
nails ; °û the altar of public and official lu
ll gh- iAifference. ,
snds > Voder these circumstances, until 
' the f the police or other proper authori- 

flre ; ties take action, the prudent citizen’s 
Are, r only safety will lie in bearing both 
4 to the extremity of the danger and the 
Ided means of escape clearly and continu- 
mlc. a**y in mind throughout each visit to 
iped afiy insufficiently safeguarded hall, 
itas- : The writer, for one, will stipulate for 
~we i a seat near the door! And, if those 

I in authority wish to be regarded as 
lief, I w,a®> let ibis word suffice to remind 
, st_ i them of their duties, 
ect- PYRENE,
ther I Jan. 2, 102$.

Destroyed.

STAR IE TO-DAY.
Sham! Shaml .Sham! Sham!

Not a fake Sham but 1 Sham. A beauty picture which 
strings of life.

Oar Dumb Animals. plays on the

THE INI ABLE COMEDIANS

RY and ROCKMONTGOEat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Braid.—oct4,6mos

Home-
the great majority oi

sank at 10 a.m. to-day (Saturday) 
The vessel was partly loaded with s 

The hull was incargo of herring, 
sured, but there was no insurance on 
the flames for three hours, but were 
was built at Port Union about two 
years ago. She was a. fine tern 
schooner and had been used in the 
company’s foreign trade.

FEILDIAN CLUB! URBAN CLASS] Educational and interesting

IT’S ON WAY! WHAT?She started 
loading on the 11th of December and 
was waiting for a complete cargo. Foolish Wives Watch this Space.Cure for Desertion.

COMING- 
MISS RHODA Ï

\ York’s Prima Donna,
OLS, Soprano Par Excellence

I
 the owners will have to pay all ex
pensed as the law is very strict on 
this point. I also attended to the 
landing ot twenty head of cattle from 

’ the Canadian Sapper, which were com
fortably housed on deck. Mr. W. N. 
Johnson sent for me before the an
imals were loaded in P.E.l. and I fur
nished him With a copy of the Act, 
which he promised he would have 
carried out 1 visited the steamer and 
found the cattle very comfortably 
housed; everything that could be done 
for their comfort, was done. During 
the week I had fifteen pictures of the 
S.PA. Horse framed for distribution 
and resold the same for'two dollars 
and fifty' cents each, for the Society’s 
funds. Anybody wanting tor buy one 
will kindly phone No. 663, where I 
will be glad to have any orders and 
receive any complaints ot any animals 
being 111 used, underfed or In poor 
stables.

* JONAS BARTER.
Chief Agent.

NFLD. Hockey 
League Series 

1923.
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Start the 
New Year 

Right ! !
TWELVE GAMES—TWELVE PRIZES

$30.00 Each.'Hur teeth is essei 
Irivniness. You ca. 
ftIht-tn any longer; 
M join.our great cl 
'a tender courteous 
ices.

Peril in The Packet,

A LITTLE■ EXPERIENCE HILL 
PROVE THAT DUST AND GERMS 
LURK IN EVERY SEAM AND 
CORNER.
Tell the average well-dressed man 

of your acquaintance that his pockets 
are full of disease germs, and he will 
be Incredulous and annoyed.

Challenge him to turn them inside 
out, and watch his face in the pro
cess.

I write this, fresh from a thorough 
cleansing of all the pockets of three 
overcoats plus three lounge suits. ] 

The result was incredible. The 
debris—black and grey fluff, tobacco 
shaken from pouch and cigarette 
case, grains of poisonous verdigris 
from pennies, and black dust and dirt 
—made quite a little heap.

A scientific examination of that 
pile ot pocket fluff and dirt would as
suredly have revealed the presence 
of disease germs ot all kidda sufficient 
to cause much illness.

There la liability of the germs of 
catarrh and influenza being present 
in any used handkerchief, and the 

| average man after using a handker
chief thrusts it back into his pocket 

Little Bits-of Fluff.
The chronic catarrh from which 

many suffer may result in the opin
ion of an eminent bacteriologist, from 
constant re-infection from the suffer
er’s own pockets.

From our schoolboy days we are 
accustomed. to put almost anything 
and everything,into our pockets. In 
go dirty coins, much-handled letters 
and papers from the post, dirty 
gloves, our smoking outfit and all 
the lumber we carry about with us. ,1 

The innocuous things, keys, pen
knife, cigarette and match cases, etc., 
by friction serve to create fluff. Coins 
and metal things into the pocket 
dirty and come out comparatively ' 
clean, from, friction, the dirt remain 
ing in the pocket. i

ftur forefathers carried all their : 
money in a purse, ae do women. But i 
the last two generations of men have i 
reserved a purse for gold or notes, i

Call for free

Holder of winning tickets will receive prize oiY 
application to *Hf C. Hayward, Secretary, 86, 
Water Street. '

ictton .. 
Lower Sets or Your pipe 

*ood smoke.”Bridge .Work and 
reasonable rates.

>W£R, D.D
An Astronomer’s

Quaint Suggestions

Philadelphia Mental I 
ison Hospital of On 
and Philadelphia 

y a I Hospital.)
KO. Pbon» •'
LTER STREET. , 

Chaplin’s.), j

Tickets 20c each Smoke ANCH ïSbF

An _ Intelligence test for M.P.’s and 
magistrates was suggested recently 
by Professor A W. Bickerton, the 
octogenarian president of the London 
Astronomical Society.

“No man,” he said,

dec26,30-jan2

'should be a 
' member of Parliament until he can 
give an intelligent lecture on a can
dle to a set of youngsters. Then we 
might get a little Intelligence. And 
no one should be a magistrate until 
he had Invented something.”

The professor referred to the pro
gress made since his boyhood days, 
and exclaimed : "It was «T' lovely 
time! The good old times.- Bat--it 
is better to-day, in spite of the war 
and the present collapse of mentality. 
The matter ;to„-day is that people 
simply do not know modern science, i 

i “Modern science teaches us this 
fact; that man did not evolve as an 
lnldvidoai but as groups. Group ac
tion, coherency, altrusion, and mu
tual aid were the, means of evolution 
of the human race, not frightfulness 
and the fittest fighter or the. most 
unscrupulous militant.”

The lecturer mentioned that-he had 
broken records at the College of 
Chemfttry and the Imperial College 
of Scieiftie, and had been offered Aye 
professorships in different brunches 
of science. He attributed that to the 
fact that owing'to weak health he

esYour

Cattle’s Deadliest Foe, Only One Cure.
When the grubs hatch out, which 

they do in a very short time, they 
burrow still deeper into the skin, and 
produce swellings in which they live 
for ten or eleven months. Slowly 
they grow bigger, obtaining air 
through the holes through which they 
entered. If these holes are examined 
the tails of the grubs, with their two 
little breathing organs, can be seen 
quite plainly.

When fully fledged, the grubs leave 
the holes and drop to the ground.

They make httfrwos In which they tie 
another week or so, when they em
erge as fully-devoloped flies.

Only cattle In good condition fire 
attacked by the gadfly, and as many 
as fodr hundred grubs have been

eight million pounds are lost every 
year.

The only known cure ie the ap
plication of mercurial ointment or 
paraffin to the sides and backs of cat
tle at the season When the gadfly is 
known to lay its eggs.

Just a little “off coW’ after the wear- 
and tear of a,$r$uuous business year ?

That won’t- do!, Xdyr Office Must 
look spick and spun and—prosperous.

Efficiency in'business demands per-
. ____, _- 1 y--** ' -

INSECT PEST THAT COSTS MIL. 
LIONS.i GIFT BE PRAC’

!al at the same tl 
bathroom this Chrietj 
ickel or glass towel l 
teks, soap stands, wl 
d mirror, and medii 

in white enamel, i

“K.” Footwear. The aH Brit- 
â Shoe, at SMALLWOOD’S.
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4 upon the fat beneath the 
caused by their presence, 
what if) known to butchers 
meat” The bides of the 

fected are mined, and from

feet equipment,
For* large or sriia 

Desks, ’Plwoktdble 
writer Desks an«b 1 
necessary- to make ; 
on well-oiled wheel* 

Let us give yotçto 
office equipment/ C 
the finest tit]

we carry
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alone between seven and
run along

to Hts Excel-
tor LetIT >Ok

Lines Abli “New and Useful Im-
ÜtotoHtot Syria»*” to

; l«cl owing lu weait neaun ne
had gpjae from one science to, another 
and become a “Jack of all trades.”
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